PacNog 12\textsuperscript{th} Educational Workshop & Training
10-14 December 2012;  
Port Moresby  
Papua New Guinea

\textbf{Hosts:}  
The PacNOG 12 is jointly hosted by the:

1. \textbf{International Training Institute of Papua New Guinea (ITI)\textsuperscript{1}}, in providing general hosting arrangements and venue, facilities for the 4 days training sessions of PacNOG 12, and

2. \textbf{Telikom PNG\textsuperscript{2}} in providing for the venue and facilities for Day 1 Conference session of PacNOG 12, and also providing internet for the duration of PacNOG 12

\textbf{Dates:} PacNOG 12 will be held on 10-14 December, 2012

\textbf{Program & Venue}

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Activity</th>
<th>Venue</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| \textbf{DAY 1}  
10 Dec      | \textbf{CONFERENCE & TUTORIAL}                  | \textbf{GRAND PAPUA HOTEL}  
Mary Street, Port Moresby, PNG                   |
| \textbf{DAY 2-5}  
11-14 Dec   | Track 1: \textbf{BGP Routing and IXP Workshop}  
[Course Web Site]\textsuperscript{3}  
Track 2: \textbf{Internet and Network Security Workshop}  
[Course Web Site]\textsuperscript{3}   | \textbf{ITI TRAINING CENTRE}  
International Training Institute  
Section 140 lot 2 & 3, Scratchily Road Badili, PNG- Port Moresby Campus, NCD |
Pre-requisites
See Pre-requisites provided below to be met by participants attending the 4 days hands-on training & lab sessions, as follows:

**Track 1:** This is an advanced workshop intended for network engineering and operations staff. Participants must have experience of routers and dynamic routing protocols to be eligible for the workshop. Good familiarity with IPv4 and TCP/IP protocols is a must.

**Track 2:** This workshop is intended for technical staff responsible for engineering and operating a secure IPv4/IPv6 network infrastructure. Participants must have medium to good knowledge of Cisco and Juniper router/switch command line environment, basic knowledge of IPv4, IPv6 TCP/IP networking, and routing (BGP, OSPF, IS-IS)

PARTICIPANTS ARE REQUIRED TO BRING A LAPTOP FOR BOTH TRACKS

Pre-Registration online

1. **Day 1 Conference**
   Conference is free for all confirmed attendees to the 4 days training and from interested relevant network operators and stake-holders planning to attend the 1-Day conference. However, all intending participants must register online before 23rd November 2012.

2. **4 days Hands-On training:**
   All intending participants must pre-register online before 23rd November 2012. Seats are confirmed when registration fees are paid.

To register:
To Register: click on URL below:
Click here: Register Online

Please, indicate sessions to attend
1. Conference session (indicate yes or no to attend Conference session)
2. Training Track number (indicate either Track 1 or Track 2)

Important
Name badges will be prepared for all who have pre-registered online, and to be issued at the Registration Desk during face to face Registration at the Grand Papua Hotel on Monday 10 December 2012 from 0830am to 0900am, and respectively on Tuesday 11 December 2012 for the Track 1 & 2 Workshop and Labs at the International Training Institute (ITI).

Name Badges are required to be worn at all times to access PacNOG 12 activities and social functions.
**Registration Fee**

There will be a registration fee to attend Day 2-Day 5 Training from 11-14 Dec 2012. This fee will cover for delegates’ lunches and break refreshments

Fee = K200

**Payment of Registration Fees:**

Registrations fees must be paid in advance to ensure seats are confirmed. Seats will be allocated on 1st come 1st served basis

**Payments to be made to:**

1. **(for PNG delegates)** Pay to PacNOG12 Fees, International Training Institute; Contact Rose, ITI Marketing Manager, Tel 3202800, Mob 72975233; email: srose@iti.ac.pg

2. **(for non PNG delegates);** Pay by direct bank transfer to:
   - Acct Name: International Training centre
   - Acct Number: 6000993198
   - Bank: Westpac (POM), Port Moresby, PNG
   - BSB: 038004

   If you wish to pay on site, then a copy of the purchased ETICKET would be needed to confirm your seat in the training. Send a copy of ETICKET to: pita@connect.com.fj and kumaran98@hotmail.com

**Hotel Accommodation & Transport from Jackson Int'l Airport and to Training venue**

All participants are required to book directly with the hotels.

The Hosts recommended the following hotels; additional alternative accommodations are listed in Appendix 1.

   - Mary Street, Port Moresby, PNG. This is also the venue for Day 1 Conference & Tutorials.
   - Reservation Contacts: Tel: +675 304 0000
   - Email: reservations@grandpapuahotel.com.pg
   - Contact Person: Carolyn Frank / Janet / May
   - Room Rate: K825/night
   - Internet: WiFi is available in the room by Prepaid card. Card can be purchased individually from Front Desk at K15 and K100.

   Transport from Airport: Approximately 30minutes by hotel shuttle to pick-up and drop-off at the Airport. Delegates to confirm with hotel when booking. Alternatively Taxi is also available for transfer at K20-K25 one way.

   Transport to Training Venue (ITI): Delegates are to check with hotel for transport to training venue which is 15-20minutes travel; alternatively by taxi from hotel to the International Training Institute (ITI) fare is K15 one way.
   Ela Beach Road, Port Moresby, PNG
   Reservation Contacts: Tel: +675 3212100; Email: elabeach_reservations@coralhotels.com.pg
   Contact Person: Ms. Carolls Bakuwai
   Room Rate: K650/night (twin share)
   *Internet: WIFI is available in the room by Prepaid card. Card can be purchased from Front Desk at K50.*

   Transport from Airport: Approximately 20mins travel from airport to hotel by hotel shuttle to pick-up and drop-off at the airport. Delegates to confirm with hotel when booking. Alternatively Taxi is also available for transfer at K20-K25 one way.

   Transport to Training Venue (ITI): Delegates are to check with hotel for transport to training venue which is 5-10minutes travel; alternatively travel by taxi from hotel to the International Training Institute (ITI) fare is K10 one way.

   Jacksons Parade, Port Moresby, PNG
   Reservation Contacts: Tel: +675 3245200; Email: reservations@airways.com.pg
   Contact Person: Ms. Mel Gordon
   Room Rate: K750/night
   *Internet: WIFI is available in the room. WIFI Datec prepaid card can be purchased from Front Desk at K50.*

   Transport from Airport: Approximately 20minutes by hotel shuttle to pick-up and drop-off at the Airport. Delegates to confirm with hotel when booking. Alternatively Taxi is also available for transfer at K15 one way.

   Transport to Training Venue (ITI): Delegates are to check with hotel for transport to training venue which is 15-20minutes travel; alternatively by taxi from hotel to the International Training Institute (ITI) fare is K15 one way.

   Cnr Angau Drive & Mairi Palace, Section 24, Port Moresby, PNG
   Reservation Contact: Tel: +675 3255091; Email: comfortinn@daltron.com.pg
   Contact Person: Varnan
   Room Rate: K260/night
   *Internet: Currently there is no internet available. Delegates will need to purchase WiMAX or Mobile Broadband Dongle – more information below (Internet)*

   Transport from Airport: Approximately 25minutes by hotel shuttle to pick-up and drop-off at the Airport. Delegates to confirm with hotel when booking. Alternatively Taxi is also available for transfer at K20-K25 one way.

   Transport to Training Venue (ITI): Delegates are to check with hotel for transport to training venue which is 15-20minutes travel; alternatively by taxi from hotel to the International Training Institute (ITI) fare is K15 one way.
**Airlines and Access to PNG**

Find below airline cost of return airfares to Port Moresby as follows:

NOTE: The following are for guideline purposes and participants must enquire and confirm with airlines.

- **Air Niugini**
  - Brisbane to Port Moresby: AUD$1,200
  - Sydney to Port Moresby: AUD$1,450
  - Cairns to Port Moresby: AUD$420
  - Manila to Port Moresby: US$2,200
  - Singapore to Port Moresby: Sing$ 2,260
  - Honiara – Port Moresby: SBD 9,000
  - Nadi – Port Moresby: FJD $2,600

- **Virgin Blue**
  - Brisbane to Port Moresby: AUD$700

- **Qantas/Qantas-link**
  - Cairns to Port Moresby: AUD$520

Note: These prices are only a guide.

**Transfers from Jackson International Airport to Hotels**

This is for additional information for non PNG Delegates for Taxi services:

- **Comfort Taxi**: with AC, operates taxi services from Airport to hotel and also to the training venue.
- **Red Dot**: with AC, operates taxi services from Airport to the hotel and also to the training venue.
- **Scarlet Taxi**: all with AC and operates within city limits. Cost: affordable rate.
- **Bus**: Hotel bus with AC does pick and drop of at the training venue, to be confirmed when booking with hotels.

**Daily transfers from hotel to PacNOG venue**

Participants are requested to check with hotels for transport from hotel to meeting venues. Alternatively, taxis are available at K10-K20.

**VISA**

All delegates are advice to have a valid passport for at least 3 months from the date of arrival. Please check with your travel agents for the appropriate visa documentation and other necessary document to enter into the Land of un-expected Port Moresby – PNG

Please ensure to carry with you a letter from your organisation confirming your participation and travel support for Immigration purposes.

**Departure tax**

It should be included in the airline ticket price.
**Telecommunications**
PNG Telephone Country Code: 675
To dial outside PNG:
- from mobile phone, dial + before overseas country code
- from fixed line, dial 00 before overseas country code

SIM Card/Rental:
- BeMobile & Digicel SIM Cards will be available at the secretariat. Please contact Russell Woruba at the secretariat when registering. K20.00

**Internet Services**
Internet access will be provided at the PacNOG venues for delegates to access training materials, lab sessions and home networks

For those needing internet outside the training hours from hotel, WiMAX Broadband provided by Telikom PNG, or Mobile broadband provided by BeMobile or by Digicel will be needed; check at the secretariat for SIM cards and information

**Medical and Health**
While Port Moresby offers a number of international standard public and private medical centres, the PacNOG 12 Organisers and Hosts would be unable to provide for medical expenses. All delegates are therefore required to ensure they organise all necessary cover for medical and health emergency circumstances.

**Contact Points:**
Registration and Confirmation:  PITA Coordinator/Manager
Pacific Islands Telecommunication Association (PITA)
Tel: +679 3231950
pitacoordinator@gmail.com; copy to pita@connect.com.fj

Local logistics and Assistance:  Senthil Kumaran Sentheyval
International Training Institute (ITI)
Phone: +675 3202800
Email: kumaran98@hotmail.com

or

Russell M.Woruba
Telikom PNG Limited
Tel: +675 300 5008 / Mob: +675 76391297
Email: russell.woruba@telikompng.com.pg
Appendix: Alternative Accommodation:

   Lamana Road, Waigani, Port Moresby, PNG
   Reservation Contact: +675 3232333
   Contact Person: Ms Mel Gordon
   Email: info@lamana.com.pg

   Room Rate: K715/night

   Distance from Airport: 10 mins travel from airport to hotel at K10-K15. Hotel shuttle is also available for pick-up and drop-off at the airport.
   Distance to Training Venue (ITI): 20-25 minutes travel by taxi at K15.
   Internet: WiFi is available in the room. WiFi is available in the room by Prepaid card. Card can be purchased individually from Front Desk at K50 and K100. Free Internet is provided for 1/2 hr from login time at the Business Center.

   Cnr Hunter & Douglas Streets, Port Moresby, Port Moresby, PNG
   Reservation Contact: +675 33093000
   Contact Person: Reservation Manager
   Email: 

   Room Rate: K790/night + 10% GST

   Distance from Airport: Approximately 35 minutes by hotel shuttle to pick-up and drop-off at the Airport. Delegates to confirm with hotel when booking. Alternatively Taxi is also available for transfer at K20-K25 one way.
   Distance to Training Venue (ITI): 20-25 minutes travel by taxi from hotel to the International Training Institute (ITI) at K15-K20 one way.
   Internet: WiFi is available in the room by Prepaid card. Card can be purchased individually from Front Desk at K50/ K100. Broadband internet is available in the room; network cable can be requested from Front Desk. Advisable to carry own network cable.

   Jacksons Parade, Port Moresby, PNG
   Reservation Contact: +675 3236888 / 675 3231999
   Contact Person: Reservation Manager
   Email: hideaway@accomodationpng.com.pg

   Room Rate: K750/night

   Distance from Airport: Approximately 15 minutes by hotel shuttle to pick-up and drop-off at the Airport. Delegates to confirm with hotel when booking. Alternatively Taxi is also available for transfer at K15-K20 one way.
Distance to Training Venue (ITI): 30-35 minutes travel by taxi from hotel to the International Training Institute (ITI) at K15-K20 one way.

Internet: WIFI is available in the room by Prepaid card. Card can be purchased individually from Front Desk at K50.

4. Lodge 10:
Ororo Crescent, Section10, Lot10, Boroko, Port Moresby, PNG
Reservation Contact: +675 76856351
Contact Person: Dharini
Email: reservations@lodge10.com

Room Rate: K330/night (self-contain room)

Distance from Airport: Approximately 5 minutes by Taxi at K10-K15 one way.
Distance to Training Venue (ITI): 15-20 minutes travel by taxi from hotel to the International Training Institute (ITI) at K15 one way.

Internet: No Internet